Abstract-We designed Bi-2223/Ag coils based on genetic algorithm and finite element method. The winding geometry as well as the operating current of the coil was optimized for the minimization of its loss, on condition that its operating temperature, stored energy and total length of the conductor were constant. The loss was calculated with the use of the analytical expressions that could quantitatively describe the current transport characteristics in high c superconductor including their magnetic anisotropy and temperature dependence. Some optimized results were shown and discussed in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
S UPERCONDUCTING magnetic energy storage (SMES) is one of the strongest candidates for power quality control. Especially, high superconducting (HTS) SMES is expected to lead to miniaturization as well as cost reduction compared to low superconducting (LTS) counterpart. In such application, it is essential to optimize the winding geometry of the HTS coil because the performance of the coil is heavily dependent on its configuration due to the magnetic anisotropy of the current transport characteristics in the HTS conductor [1] , [2] .
There have been some reports on the design method of the HTS coil [3] - [8] . That is, the minimization of the volume or the amount of the conductor in the coil have been performed through the evaluation of the current transport performance of the coil. In these reports, however, the current transport characteristics in the conductor are numerically approximated with the use of experimental results.
On the other hand, we have already derived the analytical expressions of current density, , versus electric field, , curves in HTS material [9] by extending those of percolation transition model (Yamafuji-Kiss model) [10] , [11] . The expressions can quantitatively describe the curves in HTS conductor including not only their temperature dependence but also the magnetic anisotropy.
In this paper, we develop the optimal design code of the Bi-2223/Ag coil for the HTS-SMES by using the aforemen- tioned expressions of current transport properties. The design is carried out by means of finite element method (FEM) and genetic algorithm (GA) [12] , which is effective in case that the objective function has many local minimums. The winding geometry as well as the operating current of the coil is optimized for the minimization of its energy loss, on conditions of constant operating temperature, stored energy and total length of the conductor.
II. DESIGN METHOD

A. Expressions
The current density in HTS material, , is calculated by the following expressions as functions of , temperature, , magnetic flux density, , and its applied direction, . The definition of the angle is illustrated in Fig. 1 . (1) where is so-called glass-liquid transition magnetic flux density. A parameter is resistivity at uniform flux flow. , and denote the minimum value, the half value of width and the parameter describing the shape of local critical current density distribution, respectively [9] - [11] . Furthermore, denotes equivalently perpendicular magnetic flux density, which is the effective c-axis component of the magnetic flux density, and expressed as follows [9] : (2) 1051-8223/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE where is the anisotropy ratio describing the misorientation of the grains in HTS material, and defined as follows [13] :
As is already reported, expressions (1), (2) and (3) can quantitatively describe the current transport characteristics in Bi-2223/Ag multifilamentary tape [9] .
The coil using the aforementioned Bi-2223/Ag tape is the subject for optimal design. Its specifications are listed in Table I . Silver ratio, , is 2.8, and then the overall in the tape can be expressed with consideration of the current sharing to the silver sheath in the following expression.
(4) where is the current density in the sheath area, and can be expressed with the aid of Ohm's law as follows: (5) where is the temperature dependent electric conductivity of the silver sheath. Expression (4) is applied to FEM analysis.
B. Model
The diagram of the coil to be designed is shown in Fig. 2 . That is, its schematic and the cross section of the tape's part are, respectively, illustrated in the upper and the lower parts of the figure. The coil is composed of multiple (the stack number, N, is 6 in the figure) Bi-2223/Ag double pancake coils arranged coaxially, and the cross section of its upper half is modeled for FEM by using symmetric plane. Design variables and are correspondingly the inside and the outside radiuses of each double pancake coil, and denotes the ID number of the coil.
C. Design Condition
The design condition in this paper can be described as the following optimization problem. minimize (6) subject to
(10)
The following is the descriptions of the above expressions. (6) is the loss of the coil, and can be expressed as functions of its operating temperature, , operating current, , and design variables and describing the winding geometry of the coil. The minimization of is the objective of the optimization. (7) Constant is the preset value of the operating temperature of the coil, and then remains to be constant under the optimization. (8) The stored energy of the coil, , is given as functions of , and , and they satisfy the condition that is equal to its preset value, . Design variables include along with and in order to satisfy such condition. (9) The total length of the tape composing the coil, , can be calculated with the use of and , and they vary on condition that is equal to its preset value, . (10) Parameters and are, respectively, the lower and the higher limits of and . The value of is chosen to be large enough in order to avoid the influence of the mechanical strain on the curves in the tape. That is, the corresponding maximum strain factor is 0.210% with . If is equal to , the double pancake coil with ID number of does not exist. (11) Design variables and vary at intervals, , and is natural number. The value of is supposed to be the summation of the tape's thickness and the air gap length between adjacent turns. In this paper, however, such gap is not considered, and then is equal to the thickness of the tape.
D. Calculation Procedure
The optimal design of the coil is performed by means of GA and FEM as is already stated, and its calculation procedure is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The processes at each step in the figure are described as stated below.
Step 1: The values of , and are determined Step 2: The population with the number of individuals, , at initial generation is generated. The individual means a set of the design variables such as .
Step 3: is calculated for all individuals by FEM. The details at this step are described later (cf. steps 6-9).
Step 4: The convergence test is run. If the convergence condition is satisfied, the calculation is terminated, otherwise proceeds on to step 5.
Step 5: The population at the next generation is generated.
The method is as follows. Firstly, the optimal solution at the point is bequeathed to the next generation as it is. Secondly, the other individuals are generated according to the typical processes in GA such as selection, crossover and mutation. Thirdly, one of the parameters and chosen at random is converted to satisfy (9) with respect to such individuals. Lastly, the above optimal solution and individuals compose the population at the next generation. The following is the detailed processes carried out for each individual at step 3.
Step 6: The model for FEM analysis is arranged, that is, only the properties data are applied to the mesh created in advance. Therefore, it is not necessary to re-create the mesh during the calculation, and then the computation time is greatly reduced.
, which is the stored energy on condition that is equal to its test value, , is computed by means of FEM.
Step 8: The operating current satisfying (8) ,
, can be calculated by the following expression because is proportional to .
(12)
Step 9: with is computed by means of FEM. is defined as the spatial integration of the inner product of electric field and current density. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Condition A Table II and Fig. 4 respectively show the optimal solution and the optimal shape with the magnetic flux density distribution at , , and (defined as Condition A). As shown in the figure, the optimal shape is the configuration of only one double pancake coil at . That is, the coil is located farthest away from the symmetry plane. On the other hand, the configuration of one double pancake coil at , i.e., placed closest to the symmetry plane, is also considered for example, and the corresponding variables and the shape with the magnetic flux density distribution are shown in Table III and Fig. 5 , respectively. As can be seen by comparison, the intensity of magnetic flux penetrating into the coil in Fig. 5 is larger than that in Fig. 4 . Furthermore, the normal component of magnetic flux density with respect to the tape's broad surface in Fig. 5 is also larger than that in Fig. 4 . The reason is that the performance of the coil in Fig. 5 is more largely influenced by the coil located below the symmetry plane compared to that in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the result of the optimal design at Condition A is the configuration of 2 double pancake coils arranged away from each other (because the symmetry plane is considered), even if comparatively large operating current is required, i.e.,
for Fig. 4 and 35.1 A for Fig. 5 .
B. Condition B
It is not always possible to apply entire length of the conductor only to one double pancake coil as shown in Fig. 4 . As one of such case study, the optimal design is performed at , , and (defined as Condition B). The results of the variables and the shape with the magnetic flux density distribution are shown in Table IV and Fig. 6 , respectively. As shown in the figure, the double pancake coil at is the largest. That can be illustrated with the above discussion in Condition A. The second largest is the coil at . The reason is considered to be the following two things. One is that coils should be arranged away from each other as stated in Condition A. Therefore, the coil at is larger than that at because the former is located farther from the largest coil at than the latter. The other is that magnetic flux is applied almost parallel to the broad surface of the tape near the symmetric plane, and then corresponding energy loss is reduced due to less effect of the magnetic anisotropy of the tape. According to such reasons, the optimal shape at Condition B is as shown in Fig. 6 .
C. Condition C
The optimal design is also carried out at , , and , and the results of the variables and the shape with the magnetic flux density distribution are shown in Table V and Fig. 7 , respectively. The discussion is same as stated in Condition B.
IV. CONCLUSION
We designed Bi-2223/Ag coils for SMES based on GA and FEM with consideration of the quantitative expressions in the tape. As a result, we found that the double pancake coils should be arranged away from each other. The attractiveness of coil separation in the solenoidal array suggests that separations found in a toroidal array may be attractive as well. Evaluations of toroidal configurations are planned as future investigations.
